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The Vicar
writes …
There are few things I enjoy more
than Psephology. For those of
you wondering whether this is
something appropriate for a near
middle-aged clergyman, I am glad
to inform you that it is, in fact, the
scientific analysis and study of
elections. I enjoy nothing more
than Professor John Curtise pre-

media quickly reveals insulting

dicting the outcome of an elec-

and inflammatory comments that

tion, whilst clutching my authorita-

do no one any credit. Politics

tive Nuffield study of the previous

should be adversarial; it should

general election (to this day the

not be rude and insulting.

gold standard in the study of British elections). It is a love I devel-

As Christians how do we engage

oped as a sixth former, and the

with this anger? How can we as-

prospect of a night without sleep

sist the political process? The first

in the company of David Dimble-

thing to say is that no political par-

by seems pure bliss.

ty completely presents policies the
Church can universally agree with.

If the prospect of endless general

There is no easy way, and active

election news excites me, there is

Christians can be found in all of

one thing that does concern me,

the main active political parties.

and that is the anger that is so

Don’t worry, I am not intending to

apparent in our country’s political

use the parish magazine to tell

life. A brief ‘surf’ through social

you how to vote!
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What I do think we can model is a

Of course, if I look a little worn out

level of polite and gentle engage-

on June 10th, it is probably be-

ment. We can model the fact that

cause I spent the night before

we can disagree with people,

without sleep wondering about the

sometimes vehemently, and do so

result in Wolverhampton South

in a way that is well mannered.

West!

We can be a presence at hustings, at the door, and on the
phone, that asks Christian ques-

On another note, St John’s School

tions about those in need, and

recently underwent its section 42

seeks the common good of all.

inspection. This inspection looks

Rather than a process that cre-

at the school as a Church School

ates anger and resentment, elec-

and evaluates the Christian Ethos

tions should be points through

of the school and place of RE, the

which serious issues are dis-

place and importance of worship

cussed and differing views en-

in the school, and the Leadership

countered.

and Management of the school. I
am delighted to be able to say that

We must be involved in the pro-

the school was awarded the rank

cess, and endeavour to come to it

of ‘outstanding’, the best it can

with a distinctive Christian con-

get. This is a wonderful achieve-

science. No, we will not manage

ment, and congratulations are due

to create all that we might wish or

to Mrs Quirk and her team. The

desire, but we can be a small part

report notes how close our Church

in it. As Christians it is our re-

and School are, a relationship

sponsibility to take part. Most of

which we hope simply increases

all, our behaviour and demeanour

and prospers over the coming

can show there is a better way to

years.

conduct this important discourse.
Fr. Robin
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Sign on a church noticeboard:
Come inside and have your faith
lifted.
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Help
Needed
Could you please spare 1 hour per month on a Saturday
morning to help clean the Church? Due to illness we are three
members down. We provide our own dusters and polish but
brooms etc. are provided.

If you can help please contact Jacqueline on 01732 833415 or
jd018e0936@blueyonder.co.uk

St John’s Branch meeting:
Tuesday 9th May – Prayer Group
Tuesday 13th June - Prayer Group
(held at 12 Holmesdale Road)

All welcome!
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St George & the Communion
of Saints
As I write this we are at the
end of a week which has included St George’s Day. In
recent years this day seems to
have grown in general popularity as people have taken more
interest in England’s patron
saint. In some quarters this
may be the result of an increasing interest in English
identity. For Christians this day
provides us with a good opportunity to pray for England. It’s
also an occasion to consider
the importance of saints more
generally within our faith.
So what of St George, and the
‘Communion of Saints’ in
which we affirm our belief
when we say the Apostles’
Creed?
St George was probably a soldier who lived in Palestine at
the beginning of the fourth
century. He became a martyr
for the faith, being killed for his

beliefs at Lydda
in around the
year 304, during the persecution led by the
Roman Emperor Diocletian.
Interestingly
there
were
churches in England dedicated
to him before the Norman
Conquest. However, he was
not always the patron saint. St
Edward the Confessor held
that position until after the
Crusades, during which St
George’s cult gained prominence among soldiers returning from the Holy Land. Subsequently King Edward III
made St George the patron of
the Order of the Garter and
this seems to have confirmed
his position as patron of the
nation.
In popular iconography he is
often pictured in armour and
killing a dragon. It seems likely
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that this arose from either a
confusion between images of
St George and St Michael or
between St George and the
myth of Perseus, who was said
to have killed a sea monster,
and which is a myth specifically
associated with Lydda.
Whatever the origins of the
cult, it now provides another
moment where secular and religious culture meet. So what is
the true significance of this and
other saints’ days?
In essence the Communion of
Saints is the Church. Our faith
is rooted in the belief that
Christ, through His death and
resurrection, makes possible
eternal life, and the Saints, like
so much of our faith, help to
ensure that our gaze is not limited to our earthly lives. They
are those Christians who have
gone before us and show us an
example of faithful Christian
lives. They have done extraordinary things, in St George’s

case being prepared to die for
his faith rather than live at the
cost of denying what he believed.
However, we do not believe
that they are merely historical
characters. The word communion is crucial to a Christian understanding of the saints.
Communion is defined by the
dictionary as participating or
sharing. Perhaps then we can
immediately see that the
Communion of Saints must be
more than an historical detail.
We cannot ordinarily participate in events which happened
hundreds of years ago or
share anything directly with the
participants in those events.
But with the Saints it is different. As Christians we can
share our prayers with the
Saints because we, and they,
participate in the Church. So
just as we might ask a priest or
a friend to pray for us so we
can ask a Saint to pray for us;
continued overleaf
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they are as much an active
member of the Church as we
may be.
So that is why we call St
George a patron saint. Patrons
are of course people who offer
support to a cause, or a per-

son, or an organisation. By
seeking his prayers Christians
ask St George to pray for England, that as a nation we might
be as holy and faithful as him.
Fr Matthew

ANNUAL MEETINGS
The meetings to elect the Churchwardens and PCC for the coming
year were held after Mass on Sunday 30 April 2017 and were
attended by 36 parishioners.
The first meeting, the Annual Meeting of Parishioners, re-elected
David Ashenden and Jacqueline Dungay to serve as
Churchwardens for the coming year.
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting included receiving reports on
the Electoral Roll, the Fabric, the Deanery Synod, the finances and
the Annual Report, plus the election of two members for the
Deanery Synod and members of the PCC.
The PCC consists of:
Clergy:

Fr Robin Jones
Fr Matthew Robinson

Churchwardens:

David Ashenden
Jacqueline Dungay

Deanery Synod:

David Bonner
John Robinson
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Elected Members:

Carolyn Alchin
Sandy Chaili
Carol Cheeseman
Mary-Clare Davies
Graham Davison
Jackie Hendry
Donald Newholm
Humphrey Pring
Gillian Shepherd-Coates
Andrew Simpson
Robin Williamson

It was also announced that the following people would serve as
Sidesmen for the coming year:
Carole Bonner, David Bonner, Susan Bunting, Sally Candlin, Doris
Cook, David Davies, Jacob Davies, Luke Davies, Mark Davies,
Christopher Eames, Maria Frauenrath, Maureen Gahan, Charles
George, Joan Payne, John Payne, Humphrey Pring and Marigold
Seal.
Fr Robin Jones thanked the Churchwardens, those on the PCC, the
sidesmen and the congregation, saying how joyful it is to serve as
their Parish Priest. He thanked Fr Matthew Robinson and Fr Barry
Compton for the work they do and the support they provide. He paid
tribute to Douglas Seal for his dedicated work as Treasurer for 41
years until his death last August.
At a brief meeting of the PCC following these meetings, David
Ashenden was re-appointed as Vice Chairman, and Mary-Clare
Davies as Electoral Roll Officer and Secretary to the PCC.
Jacqueline Dungay agreed to continue covering aspects of the
accounts, until such time as a replacement Treasurer was found.
Mary-Clare Davies, Secretary to the PCC
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Car park improvements…
Car parking at St John’s has

front car park.

become increasingly difficult
and frustrating of late due to

Quotations were obtained for

our limited facilities and the

three areas anticipating doing

increasing congestion on sur-

the work in stages, two at

rounding roads.

the rear of the Church and an
extended area at the front.

circumstances,

These were considered by the

which are likely to become

PCC who voted unanimously

worse in time, the PCC gave

to take a Leap of Faith and

consideration to how we can

invest in all three areas. The

increase our parking capacity

contract

and combine this with the ur-

H.J.Kelsey & Co, a local fami-

gent repairs needed in the

ly business of many years

Given

these

was

awarded

to
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standing who offered the best
value for money.

We now have available parking for some 28 cars (if well
parked!) and a much more

Many of you will have seen

attractive area providing a

the high professional stand-

pleasing

ard as the work progressed,

church building and the sur-

with well consolidated layers

rounding trees and shrubs.

of hardcore and

We

grids

ments

the

for

our

roadstone

topped with shingle in plastic
at

setting

rear,

and

2

hope
will

these

improve-

provide

many

grades of hardwearing tarma-

years of trouble free parking,

cadam at the front. They also

making a valuable contribu-

went beyond the call of duty

tion to our future growth.

by providing extra sleepers
and clearing some of our own

David Ashenden

unwanted materials.
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The next Pub Lunch will be on
Friday 7th July 2017 at the Stanhope Arms,
Brasted.
Further dates for your diary are:
Friday 6th October – The Cock Horse,
Hildenborough
th

Friday 8 December – The Bricklayers Arms,
Chipstead
Please ask Terry and Marigold for further
details.
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St John’s School
Easter Service
When I entered St. John’s
Church on March 30th, I was a
little curious as to why there
was a stage at the front of the
Church in front of the steps to
the Altar. I’d never seen this
set up before in the Church
before.
As the families of the students
of St John’s School began entering the Church and taking
their places, the atmosphere
became lively and excitable.
Why shouldn’t they be excited?
They know when there is a
service with the students of St.
John’s School it will be sensational!
Soon the chatter of the young
voices of St John’s School
could be heard coming up
Quakers Hall Lane walking
hand in hand with their class
mates. They were so very respectful, saying ‘good morning’
to the adults as they entered
the Church.
The service began with a wel-

come by Father Robin followed by ‘Sing out an Easter
Song’ which was led by the
choir and sung so beautifully,
together with the rest of the
school. Then we saw some
children in costume, with what
looked like a tomb being set
up on the stage and there was
a performance by the students
of Year 3 called ‘The Easter
Story’.
There children reenacted the story of the resurrection of Jesus and they performed their parts with clear
and well-spoken voices and
we could hear the story right to
the back of the Church. The
children of Year 3 are very
good actors!
After the performance, the
choir sang ‘For the Beauty of
the Earth’ by John Rutter, a
truly lovely performance as the
audience became very silent
to hear it (even the babies
were quiet!).
After this, ‘Hot Cross Buns’
was sung by Year 3 and they
played the music with their
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recorders. Their voices were
clear and the music tuneful
and loud. You could imagine
the smell of lovely, warm,
sweet hot cross buns as they
sang and played. The children
of Year 3 are also excellent
singers and musicians!
Year 6 read the service reading about when the disciples
discovered the empty tomb
and realized that Jesus had
risen from the dead. This was
followed by Father Robin’s
sermon where he asked the
children questions which they
were quick to answer. The
children of St John’s are very
clever! Father repeated the
message of Easter that Jesus
rose from the dead to save us
with the promise of new life.
The Easter Service closed

with prayers which the children
of St John’s said with confidence and meaning. The final
hymn was ‘Thine be the Glory’
which was sung by all in attendance.
Included are a
photo of the service and one of a
‘special friend’ of
the school. Can
you guess who it
is?
Another magnificent service by
the children of St John’s
School. Well done and I hope
you all had a very happy Easter!

Maria Martyn
Foundation Governor
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A Week in Sicily
We arrived at Palermo airport,
Sicily, mid-morning of Tuesday 4th
April and were met by Salvatore,
the owner of the Villa San Cataldo, who led the way back to the
villa.
The villa was fairly basic, but the
grounds and scenery were amazing, with mountains behind and
views of the sea to the front.
After a quiet day on Wednesday, it
was arranged for Salvatore to pick
us up on Thursday to show us the
sights. He took us to a town in the
mountains called Monreale. This
has a cathedral which has been
called one of the wonders of the
world. It is reputed that 2200kg of
pure gold was used in and around
the beautiful mosaics. It was built
between 1172-1185, commissioned by King William II of Sicily.
It was described in those days as:
Il vago monte a cui real corona
Fa su bei marmi assisso un tempio d’oro
Che meraviglia ai riguardanti dona
Dell’ opera non men che del tesoro

(Like a crown upon the distant
mount, on marble base a golden
temple lies. With its magnificence no less, its treasures as
the beholder’s prize.)
On Friday 7th April we ventured
off to see the Greek Temple at
Segesta.

John & Terry Evans
[to be continued]
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Patronal Festival 2017
For the Patronal Festival at St John’s this year we will be using a
mass setting by Haydn – the so called ‘Little Organ Mass’.
The Missa brevis Sancti Joannis de Deo to give it its full title is
a mass in B-flat major by Joseph Haydn. It written around 1775 for
the order of the Barmherzige Brüder in Eisenstadt, whose patron
saint was St. John of God. John of God [1495-1550] was
a Portuguese-born soldier turned health-care worker in Spain,
whose followers later formed the Brothers Hospitallers of Saint John
of God, a worldwide Catholic religious institute dedicated to the care
of the poor, sick, and those suffering from mental disorders.
It is very much in the vein of other Viennese masses of the late 18 th
century, it is tuneful, straightforward and relatively short.
This is enjoyable music both to listen to and perform, underlaid with
a profound Christian belief. This mass is of interest in that Michael
Haydn, Joseph’s brother re-arranged the Gloria into a slightly longer
version so that it was liturgically correct – Joseph had obscured
some of the text in his version. We will be using Michael Haydn’s
version.
As is customary at St John’s we would welcome anyone who would
like to come and join the chorus for this event – there are no auditions, and the experienced members of St John’s choir will be sitting
beside you as we learn the piece. The celebration service will be on
24th June – the correct commemoration day for the Birth of John the
Baptist. This year it will be at 11.30 in the morning, finishing just in
time for lunch! – if you feel moved to come and sing do contact me
[01732 453010 or jojahendry@hotmail.com ]. The rehearsal schedule is available from me.
John Hendry
Organist/Choirmaster
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Money Matters
In addition to the normal running costs of between £6,000
and £9,000 per month, the beginning of 2017 has been an
expensive few months.

The car park has been repaired and enlarged at a cost
of £23,220, which was funded
by money raised from the Gift
Day, the Bring and Buy at
Christmas, a grant from the
Churches Trust Ltd and some
from our investments.

The five yearly electrical inspection has been completed
– cost £843.00; the lighting
conductor earth has been reearthed on the advice in the
quinquinial inspection – cost
£803.84.
We have commenced paying
the parish share for 2017
(£45,000 for 2017) and have
paid £14,000 of the 2016 Parish share which was suspended due to cash flow problems.
Jacqueline Dungay
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Find us on Twitter … #SJohns7oaks
and on Facebook … www.facebook.com/stjtb
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Victor’s Tweets
Highlights at Sevenoaks
Wildfowl Reserve, March 2017
– some bird sightings
4th – great crested grebe
11th – water rail, Mediterranean
gull, snipe
18th – shoveller
25th – little ringed plover
A nature walk
28th March: I went for a walk
from Shoreham station to
Fackenden Down on a warm,
sunny and hazy day. I found
lesser celandine, sweet violet
primrose and masses of wood
anemone in flower, and coltsfoot flowering beside the lane.
There were many male brimstone butterflies fluttering
about and a peacock butterfly
sunning itself on the ground
beside the seat where I ate
my lunch.
Returning towards Shoreham I
saw a yellowhammer singing
in a hawthorn bush. I then
walked on down to the River

Darent at Shoreham and saw a
male grey wagtail nest-building
under the bridge and saw a
goldfinch, a moorhen and
some chaffinches. There have
been many warm, sunny days
this month. A lovely start to
Spring.
5th April: I went for a walk from
Fawke Common to One Tree
Hill on a cool-ish but bright and
sunny afternoon. Some bluebells and ladies smock were
already in flower at One Tree
Hill; they don’t flower this early
normally. Walking back towards Sevenoaks I spotted a
male orange tip butterfly, then
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saw and heard a skylark singing, from the footpath at the
back of Knole Park golf course.
Immediately afterwards a spitfire flew over and this reminded
me of the opening scene in the
1944 film A Canterbury Tale,
where the shot of a peregrine
falcon changes to one of a spitfire.
I then walked down Seal Hollow Road, through banks of
lesser flowering celandine, and
back to St John’s.

Illustrations by
David Ashenden

Victor Seal

St John’s Bible Study Group

The Psalms: Life Lived in Prayer
Tuesday 16th May
Tuesday 20th June
at 8pm
19 Hitchen Hatch Lane
All are welcome
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